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arking the inaugura- 
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Improvements 
In Progress 

week, for the construction of an an- | 2ex to the Graham Building. This ad- | dition, whieh will house the facilities vt the Foreiga Language and Geo- xraphy Departments will be built at a cost of $95,000, 
In regards 

hand, Dunean 
have been 

to other projects at 
stated that contracts 

let for additions to the j theat and Power 
ruction of 

vent 

plant, and also con- 
an addition to the pre- 

Maintenance Building. Duncan 
urther that a reworking of 

electrical distribution system of 
he college was also in the making. 

As far as the future nazing of 
Austin Building, and the construction 

new classroom building is con- 
Duncan expressed hope that 

project could be undertaken as 
as He said that the 

jing had heen inspected by en- 
from the State Property 

that it had been 
be in extremely poor shape. 

an commented that an engineer 
stated that of all the state buildings 

e ever been abandoned or 
ed, which he had inspected, Austin 

in the worse shape of any build- 
h 
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Frank Warner, one of the nation’s 
top folk singers, will appear in a} 
special program in Austin auditor-! 
ium tonight at 3 o’clock p.m. His ap-| 
pearance here sponsored by the 
Summer Session Student Government 
Association. | 

Warner, a native of Alabama, re- 
sided in North Carolina during his 
youth and was edueated in the schools | 
in this State. His interest in folk | 
songs was developed at’ an early age 
and Warner began studying the A-| 
merican folk music and interpreting 
the music. He now makes his home| 
at Mineola, Long Island, New York. | 

He is a concert artist of wide ap- 
peal and his music has been preserved 
on Elektna records. 

Last week he appeared in a recital | 
at Purdue University. During the 
Newport, Rhode Island, Folklore Fes-| 
tival, Warner's music drew the loud- 
est cheers, crities have reported. Carl 
Sandburg has described Warner as 
“America’s outstanding folk singer.” 

He pl 
moa 

his own accompaniments 
genuine mountain banjo, a 

possession for many years. 
The public is invited to this eon-   e had ever seen.   vert, for which no charge is made. 

  

Entertainment 

| 

A hearty laugh can do wonders 

as ean C, Shaw Smith, a magician 

; quite possibly—of the arts of leger-| 

femain and laughter. 
| Better § known “King Colin” 
this champion of sophisticated sorcery 
vill app here in McGinnis Au-| 
ditorium, August 10, sponsored, of 

the Student Government 
\ssociation as part of the entertain- 
nent series. 

Appa ‘mith is more than just 

magician who pulls nabbits from 

hats, saws women in half and all that} 
ort of rot, but also a master of wit 

and wisdom. His press clipping, many 

of North Carolinian, speak of 

jotous fun. 

Although educated and now living 

n the old ghos: state of North Caro- 

he traveled over 125,000 
sntertaining 2,000,000 service | 

the United States and twenty- | 

even different countries around the | 

AP and I'P newsmen called b 

troupe that wouldn’t come 

as 

ar 

ourse, by 

them 

na has   niles 

world 

home 
Mystery and magic has been a side- 

ine “(and a source of true joy) with 

man, who has, among other things, 

been a teacher of English, General 

Secretary of a campus Y. M. C. A., a’ 

e 

Magician To Campus August 10) 
- military school 

| student life in general, he has long 

| participants usually get a big kick 

Series Brings 

commandant, college 

union director and coordinator of stu- 

lent activities, 

With a M. A. in English (U.N.C.) 
and a keen interest in drama and 

been associated in the educational 
field. Though all of this madness, how- 
ever, he ained a reputa- 

an after-dinner speaker, mag- 
nal entertainer and master of cere- 
monies in Eastern U. S. circles. 

What’s more, he brings his wife, 
together they will jpull people 

from the audience to perform their 
trickes. They do this mostly for their 

ment, but the audience and 

has main 
tion as 

and 

amus 

out of it too. 

Their purpose is to fool the people, 
yes, but mostly especially to furnish 
cheery laughter that comes from clean, 
light and gay entertainment. 

King Colin claims that his greatest 
magical feat was not in pulling an 

nant out of a Volkswagon, but 
in fooling his wife into marriage-— 

they say she is still his cutest trick. 

There is no telling what the old 
boy will do to us when he gets here, 
but with exams and all coming up, any | 
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Playhouse Presents 

Farce August 10, 15 
Philip King’s See How They Run, 

an English farce, will be produced 

by the EQC Playhouse, in Austin Aud- 
itorium, on August 10 and 15. 

Dorning Jenkins, a Greenville na- 
tive and a senior at EC, will play 
Penelope Toop, wife of the vicar. 
Dorning is a primary education ma- 
or and plans to study drama in 
New York after graduation. Her act- 
ing experiences include Our North 
Carolina Heritage, Aladin, Diary of 
Anne Frank, Annie Get Your Gun, 
Jack and the Beanstalk, and A Mid- 
summer Night’s Dream. 

Douglas Mitchell, also a Greenville 
native, plays Clive Winton, an Air 
Force Corpral, and friend of Pen- 
elope. Doug was graduated from EC 
in 1958 with a major in English and 
a minor in social studies. He was a 

mber of the Playhouse for four 
and president for one year. 

acting experiences include the 
ead in Robin Hood, Henry in The 
Skin of Our Teeth, Paul Verrell in 
Born Yesterday. and Will Conolley 
in House of Conolley. He toured one 
summer with “Dream Caravan,” 
which went to Mobile, Ala., Atlanta, 

lis 

1 ( and New Orleans. During the 
summer of 1959 he served as an In- 
dian dancer in The Lost Colony. This 
summer he played George Miller in 
The Third Frontier, in New Bern. 

Howard Mallard, from Smithfield, 
N.C., a Junior at ECC. He at- is 

jtended Louisburg College where he 
was in the Dramatie Club. He is a 
member of the ECC Playhouse and 
played the role of Snout in A Mid- 
summer Night’s Dream. 

Judy Wilson, who plays Miss Skil- 
lon, is a graduate student at ECC. 
A iRaleigh native, Judy received her 
B.S. degree High Point Col- 
ege in 1959 where she majored in 
Business Administration with a minor 
in speech. Judy has been interested in 
dramatics sinee childhood, but her 
f recognition did not come until 
1951, when she won a public speak- 

i contest which was sponsored by 
United Daughters of the Con- 

federacy. Serving as \prop-mistress 
for Arms and the Man, is included 
among her theater experiences. 

Leonard Lao from Portsmouth, 
Virginia is a junior at ECC. His ma- 

from 

the 

LAST ISSUE AUGUST 11 
The East Carolinian will official- 

ly close offices for the summer on 
August 11. The last paper of this 
session will be printed on that date 

Thomas Jackson, regular ses- 
sion editor, will resume his dities 
in September. 
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| Dr. J. A. Withey , director, talks over a scene with 

ast Takes Rehearsal Break 

t members (left to right) Howard Mallard, Sandra 

beth Smith, Leonard Lao, (standing) Doug Mitchell, Dorning Jenkins, Ray Tolley, and Judy Warren. | Wade, Eliza ' 

jors are English and Physical Edu- 
cation. His only experience in the 
dramatic field are his class partici- 
pations in several plays, while en- 
rolled in public speaking and acting 
and interpretation. Leonard plays a 
Russian Spy in the play. 

‘A Richmond, Va., native, Sandra 
Wade, plays the maid, Ida. Sandra 
is a freshman at ECC, and is major- 
ing in French. She has worked in 
the Virginia Museum Theater, as a 
speciality dancer in Kiss Me Kate, 
in the Barksdale Memorial Theater 
as Emily in Our Town, as Chemen- 
tine, in No Time for Comedy and as 
a dancer and younger sister in Gold 
in the Hills. Sandra was assistant- 
director of Tom Sawyer. This sum- 
mer she was the lead dancer in The 
Third Frontier in New Bern, N.C. 

Ray Tolley, an Edenton, N.C. na- 
tive, plays the Bishop of Lax. Ray 
attended Coalinga College before 
coming here. While there, hé ap- 
Feared in Abraham and Isaac, Ca- 
rousal, and If Man Played Cards As 
Women Do. He also appeared in 
Cave Dwellers, for the pasadena 
Playhouse. He was in The Third 
Frontier, as Sheriff Bryan. 

Marshal! Braddy, who is from New 
Bern, N.C., plays a visiting Vicar in 

|the Farce. He is a junior at ECC 
where he is seeking a major in iArt 
and a minor in English. Marshall’s 
performed in A Midsummer Nights 
Dream as Lysander and acted and 
aanced in The Third Frontier in New 
Bern. 

SGA Sponsors 
Dance Friday 

The Summer School Student 
Government Association will 
sponsor a dance Friday night in 
Wright Auditorium. The dance 
will begin at 7:30 p.m., and the 
music will be furnished by “The 
Embers” from Raleigh, N.C. 

The Embers, led by Blair Ellis 
and Bobby Thomlinson of Ra- 
leigh, are well-known in the col- 
lege circuit. The group furnishes 
vocal as well as instrumental en- 
tertainment, and they have been 
popular performers at State, 
Duke, Carolina, and other col- 
leges, and in leading supper clubs 
across the state. 

Bobby Patterson, SGA Presi- 
dent, said, “The Embers come to 
us highly recommended and a 
large crowd is expected for the 
dance.” 

The dance will last until 11:30. 
Dress for the occasion will be 
informal. 

‘Students Compete 
in CU Talent Show 

Eight students performing in ten 
cifferent acts will compete for three 

} oush.. prizes in a talent show to he 
sponsored by the Collége” Union Au 
gust 9. 

The show, featuring acts of variety 
ine'uding singing, tap dancing, uke- 
lele playing, cha cha dancing, folk 
singing, hula daneing, and guitar 
playing, will be presented in Austin 
Auditorium at 7:00 o’clock p.m. 
prior to the showing of the free mo- 
tion ‘picture. 

Cash prizes for the top three per- 
formers are $10.00, $5.00, and $2.50 
for first, second, and third prizes 
respectively, Acts will be judged 
on a basis of entertainment value, 
originality, ard skill in taient. 
Judges for the event have not been 
‘announced by the College Union,   There is no xdmission to the show.  
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ferent from his predecessor of twenty years 

ago. and even startlingiy different from one 

of five or six years ago.” 

How are they different and how coulc 

this difference account fcr lack of interest 

im student affairs? 
Neariy half of today’s college students 

ere over 21 years of age; one-fifth are mar- 

ried. An estimated 40 per cent — perhaps 

more — are earning half or more of ti 

college expenses. (Forty per cen 

even in what used to be “rich men 
of Harvard and Yale) One unvers 
mated $2 per cent of the stade 

working. 

The survey also indicated that the new 

student is no longer interested in campus 

traditions, activities. or even athletics. They 

are more interested in study, in self-knowl- 

edge and in preparation for careers 

Business sdministration and the social 
Sciences seem to 

old, one-fifth are mar 
one-half of their 

ve a family and/or 
3 up much of his 

2 pass and when not 
does he know thst master 

Eee: 
told that some of the male 

the office of Cotton Hall re 
1 service and asked for a bottle 

gave up. 
Brenda, a wild old ga] from the Carri- 

bean, blew in last weekend and halted a mass 
migration to Morehead .. . the band campers, 
who, after all, were really square, packed up 
their sheet music and went on home where 

they could play stuff they really liked... - 

Buck. the dane who is really great. will be 

celebrating his third birthday this month. 

_.. Bricks for fhe new chapel are om sale... 
doh't take one, have several... . 
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Gone Is The Confusion... Why 

Not A Different Schedule? 
By JIM KIRKLAND 
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Arts And Crafts Workshop 
Taught By Two Recent Grads 

By LARRY BLIZARD 
s has been my most sstisfring 

euperience.” stated Thomas 
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of the Summer ie Gs 
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senior and is art editer of The Rebel. 
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A Taste Of Cheese 
by BOY MARTIN 
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Statf Finishes Handbook 

Key” 
treshmen 

Phe have handed 
in the fall Members 

Betty sy E 

eated at typewriter 

gt 

over. I 

was 

Spring,” 

straight 

Id 
s kids made a broom 

using 
ave to 

first. 

opt still 

and 

at my unecle’s garage. He said 

aved him ten dollars. 

Civies is hard for me too. I've been 

g after school trying to learn 

Confederation” of Articles 

1 week, beca 

citizen. I 

agh, because a bunch 

m 

been cleaning up the old 
from 

make a playground out of it 

ittle kids 
I made the jungle gym) 

and 

Grand Mogul to keep the play- 

We 

d pipe 

ind going. 
collecting 

i a wire fence clear around 

Dad says I can 

beoause there are a lot of things 

to learn 

in final copy for the ™ajorette group at BC’. 

Lane, and Rachael Spivy. 

metal 

learn 
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_ Vivacious Blonde Instructs Majorettes; 
Holds Many 

By JIM K 
“Corps! Ten-Hup!” the 

| from 
was 

the rear of Wright 
ery | Since 

Building | dio 

Ho 
IRKLAND 

then she entered her 

competition. 

has 
members in 

  

nors In Particular Field 

during the past two weeks while the| “Kaiser Red Wing,” made vp of 38! 
Si , Summer Music Camp was underway 
Leading the cries was Karen Kaiser,| 

Jorette instructor, one of the many | 
tructors in their specialized fields | 

which participated in the camp. | 
Miss Kaiser, a “sort of messed-up 

| blonde” and blue eyed young lady} 
| has captured the hearts | 

in 
of students 

twelve }and admirers separate 
years. | 

advance | 

camp for) 
This ve ile 

operates a studio of baton and| 
atting in h 

Rapids, 

tes duri 
Karen 

g the past 
ucted 

five 

has the 

are Jim Kirkland, 
Chairman | ‘* 

the t three years 

ty 
er hometown of Grand 

Michigan, during the winter 
then takes to the road dur-| 
summer t 

nonths, 

e instruct 

camps 
at the 

ious music across the 
on. 

Karen’s twirling experience began 
of four. Karen 6. 

rted early and grew to enjoy the 
baton, but while learning I! 

three times, 
in 

attributes 

strutting to | 

the age said 

») yesterday be- 

k me in his 

about 

big broke my 
200 | n t 

arm so my 
state i ‘ me in dancing school.” 

almost ten Karen her gracefulness 

cago market er early training in 
tance school 

with traveling, 
io in h 

has appeared 

ad 

he was going, and 
Along and oper 

er home town, Karen 
Disneyland and 

appearan 
‘Pinky Lee 

program,” 

highways to 
He didn’t 
rn wh 

ng a 

ere = es 

She 

says 

958 Karen 
an 

ended 

individual 
her national 

It 
e 1958 competition she won 
of “National Strut Champ.’ 

ompetition as was 

members, have won two second place 
awards in the ‘Corps’ 

national competition. 

Before Karen lividual 
competition, she had won 92 trophe 

division in 

stopped ir 

and over 1 

lity 

metals for her versa- 
in the baton arts 

She competed in five isions, ¢ 

baton, two baton 
cf 

ensemble, make 

hersel 

flags, 
year 

er and 
ter, 
eight 

the national 
The Kaiser 

ested i 

competit 

was asked about 

lary ing a camp 

she said, “I take home around 

week during summer. 

Hi 
Beac 

added, 
j Mr 

Department), 

have a Cadil- 
s (Head, Mu 

litioned.”” 

Karen 

musie 

stated. when asked a 
amp in general, * 
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farmers about 
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By BRYAN HARRISON : 

veteran 
said, all commas 
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my adoptec 
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Raleigh. 

Smitty 

residence   
for 
North 

He 

second p 

talk 
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can hou 

campaign 
ies and often does 

he imary 
Sanford and I. Beverly 

t plans to be active in som 
capaci 

e's trailer, | ¢} 
in the democratic campaign 

un 
er said that that 

and wood both, 

how to work 

I didn’t see why 

is fe 

a small salary, but the 
worth it. I met 

Carolina's 

“1 received 
experience alone w 

f N 
fi 

ans rt top po- 

yed ir f its 
sat in on 

“smoke-filled 

Smitty 

ures, some of i 
best hotels, and 

after citing 

some eX- 

tail gate rooms.” 

candilate 

Often 
traveled with the 

rough most of his campaign 

ig, but mostly drivi him. 

he stayed in the state 

for the quarters in Raleigh when 

got rough. 

going 

use TI 

did 

want to be 

hate to stay from ty’s schedule often ran 

6:00 a.m. until midnight. There would 

be many three to 

and organizational 

neetings. “Sometimes we would meet 

with a large group from a county, 

three key 

f the south end of as as speeches 

make as many 
Taylor’s Machine 

from the Metho- sometimes only two or 

people,” he said. 
“The judge (Seawell) was a friend-| 
candidate missed a 

how small 

insignificant seemed to 

He counted his votes one by 

the guys made 
and he never 

enough 

month 
raised d to shake, no matter 

this 

an 

serap or a person 

to be 

| one.” 
| 

has ready explanation 

well ended third, but he still 

feels he was the best man for the 

job. “He wi his own man and he 

called all the shots.” 

Defeat in a primary could hardly! 

quit school when Smitty ne 

hy S 

do, and as 

ray “Takes It Easy’ After 
Work During Ree ent Primary 

  

ng an active 

velieves the state wi 
rocratic 

“IT am_ perfectly | 

be a candidate for 

y the excitement, 

and even 

hard the accomy 

polities.” 

Editors Announce 

New Positions 
Editors of ‘he three campus pub- 

eased the names of 

dents who wi'! be in key positions 
ications have 

next year. 
East Carolinian Editor Tom Jack- 

son has named JoAnne Parks, Bus’ 

ess Manager; Pat Harvey, Manag- 

ing Editor; Betty Maynor, Associate 

Fditor; Leonard Lao, Sports 

Editor. 
Buddy 

announces 

and 

Kilpatrick, Buccaneer Edi- 

tor, Bill Willis, Busine 

Manager; Walter Faulkner, Assist- 

ant Editor; Bobby Sasser, Sports 
Editor; Roland Smi Assistant 

Sports Editor; and Lib Powell, Com- 

position Editor. 

Literary magazine editor Roy Mar- 

tin has oppointed David Smith Busi- 

ness Manager of The Rebel; Jessie 

Moore, Managinz Editor; Nelson Dud- 

ley, Art Editor; Tolson Willis, Ad-| 

vertising Manager; and Carolista 

Fletcher, Exchange Editor. 

  

—Watermelon Cutting, 

Post Office, 3:30 p.m. 
—Entertainment Series. 

Warner, 8:00 p.m. in 
SGA Wright 
p.m “The En 

Austin Aud., 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday 

Duplicate Bridge, 

TV Room, 

cream par 

front of 

Frank 

Austin. 
dance, Aud., 7 

Movie 

tage,” 

classes | 

‘ollege Union 

00 p.m. Bingo-Ice 

“ollege Union, 8:00 

ege Union Watermelon Cut- 
front of Post Office, 3:00 

n. College Union Talent Show, 

Austin Aad., 7:00 p.m. Movie: 
“The Lady Wants Mink,” 7:30 

ze Union Student 
4:00 p.m. Me 

Tennis 

Board 
Singles 

Tournament, Col- 
30 p. m. Entertain- 

*. Shaw Smith, Ma- 
00 ECC 

“See 

Aud., 

1s, 3 p. m 

Performance: 

Run,” Austin 
8:00 p. 
Movie Austin Aud., 

Combo Dance, 

Lridge, College Union, 

fs tingo-Iee Cream party 

College Union, 8:00 p.m. ECC 
Piayhouse performance: “See 

How They Run,” Austin Aud., 

8:00 p.m. 

lege Union 
5:30 

Austin 

Awards Banquet, 
p.m. Movie: “The Trap,” 

Aud., 7:30 p.m 
Union Waterme 

of Post Off 

Cut- 
3:00 

n 

ting, front ice, 

p.m. 
—Final Exams for Second Session. 
Second S Sec ion closes. 

New Bern Gives Thanks 

To College For Help 
Resolutions of thanls for East 

College’s assistance to the 

Yew Bern on the occasion of 

h anniversary of the founding 

that municioality have been re- 

ceived by Dr. Leo W. Jenkins, college 

president. The historie event was 

celebrated during June. 

Dramatic highlight of the histori- 

cal observance was the pageant, “The 

{Third Frontier,’ written by Kermit 

Hunter and directed by Dr. Joseph 

A. Withey, head of the East Caro- 

| ‘ina Playhouse and director of dra- 

ties. A number of East Carolina 

| College alumni, including Dr. Ralph 

H. Rives, who joins the English De- 

partment faculty this fall, and col- 

students participated in this 

production which was staged nightly 

for two weeks. 

A letter from Paul M. Cox, chair- 

man of the 250th Anniversary Com- 

mittee, also conveys the communi- 

ty’s thanks for the contribution 

made by East Carolina College 

through many of its faculty and 

| Staff. 

ina 

of 

Caro 

fege 
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| Scoffers Grab League Title With 

| Two Victories Over Nine Counts 
By JERRY SHACKELFORD 

The Scoffers, managed ty Johnny 

i Leagee “A” title 

the defe: 

—* 

< winner of League “B", which will 

oebiy be Sigme Nu who were 

s perfect 68 record 

week's games 

ac 

niet teen 2 3 Ss e By na two TUE League 

sg : = =: Deacon Graduate Directs 
a hes placed only one 

ee: Lous Havow ob the 
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